
BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES
Plant Series

RELAYS
111 (PART OF 163), 121, 122, 125, 149, 162, 178, AND

SECTION 040-219-701
Issue 5, January, 1962

AT&TCo Standard

179 TYPES
REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

1. GENERAL

1.01 This sectioncovers 111 (part of 163),
121, 122, 125, 149, 162, 178 and 179

type relays.

1.02 This section has been reissued to provide
correct references to other Plant Series

sections. In this process marginal arrows have
been omitted.

1.03 2eferer?cesnail be made to Section
020-010-711 covering General 3equire-

xents and Definitions for additional infor-
natiorinecessary for the proper application
of the requirements listed herein.

‘1.04 Asterisk requirements are marked with
an asterisk (*) when to check for them

would necessitate the dismantling or dis-
mounting of apparatus, or would affect the
adjustment involved or other adjustments.
?Jocheck need bemade for these requirements
unless the apparatus or part is made acces-
sible for other reasons or its performance
lndlcates that such a check is advisable.

1.05 Operate A relay is said to
Y’%f, when current 1s connected to

winding, the srmature moves sufficiently to
cause dl back contacts to break and all
front contacts to msdcaand, unless other-
wise specified on the circuit requirement
table, causas at least one of the stop pins
or the %rmature itself when no stop pin is
providad to touch tha poleplece or the
saparator.

1.06 Non-O arate
- .&V$;e;~ ?;i~o~e%

toitskg, thearmature doesnotmme
sufficiently io close any front contact or
to redwe tha back contact pressure enough
to causa an unreliable contact.

1.07 Hold A relay is said to hold, lfaf-
~the relay has operate=nd the

current is either reduced abruptly or is
Interrupted momantarlly, the armatum does
not move sufficiently to cause contacts that
have been made to baoome unreliable or to
maka oontaota that hava been broken.

1.08 Ralease A relay is said to release
th’eermeture movas from the~

piece sufficiently to bresk contacts that
have baen closed and to make contacts that
have been brokan.

1.09 Armature Travel The armature travel
~s the gap batween the pole-piece or

the separator and the nearer stop pin (or
nearest point on the armature Itself when
stop pins are not provided)when the armature
is resting against the adjusting screw.

2. REQUIRELZNTS

2.01 Cleanin The contacts and other p%rts
&cleaned whan necessary in

accordance with the section covering clean-
ing of relay contacts and parts.

2.02 Relay Mounting - Fig. 1 (A)-The core
and rear Dole-Diece shall be securelv

fastened to the’bras; base plate andthe ba&
plate shall be securely fastened to the
mounting plate. Gauga by feel.

2.03 T1 htnass of Cover Nut -
k be ~ossible to t%~; !%;

nut with the thum; end forefinger. Gauge
by feel.

Mounting
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Fig. 1 - Cover Fit
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SECTION 040-219-701

2.04

feel.

2.05

Cover Fit - Fig. 1 (c) - The cover
shallgoon without forcing. Gauge by

Abdication of YLS-72L6Se>Z!J”ztoz’:
Fi~. 2 (A) - ‘;#hendifficulty is

experienced in meetin~ specifted release
requirements due to stic~:in~condit;x:s
between the armature aiidpole piece, the
I’LS-7246separate: may be appliet ir.accord-
ance uith Section 0~0-OIL-811 coverizy ‘J.e

Ks-7246 Separator

7

(A)-

‘in —~

@

@

‘c ‘
Polepiece~

Anmture Adjusting Screw—

Fig. 2 - Location of KS-7246 Separator

*2.06 Tl@tness of Sprlnu Assembly - Fig. 4
?A) - The assembly screws shellbe suf-

ficiently tight to hold all spri~gs lntheir
relative poaitlon to one another and to the
relay core. Gauge by feel.

2.07 Contact Alignment - Fig. 3 (A) - me
point of contact shall fall wholly

within the boundary of the oppoalngcontact,
except for opposing contacts havlngtha same
diameter In which case their centers shall
not be out of alignment more than 25$of the
diameter of the contact points. Gauge by eye.

1I I
(A)

Fig. 3 - Contact Alignment

2.08 Armature Stud Clearance - Fig. 4(B) -
&mature studs shall not rub on the

eprings thmmgh which they pass when the
amature is moved. Gauge by eye ami feel.

2.09 Traveling Spring Poeition -Fig.4(C)-
The traveling eprlngs &ln&rub on

the rubber atopa. r3au@ by eye and reel,

(A)

(F)
(G)

(B)

(c)
(E)

(D)

f!

—(I)

2.10 stop Spring Position-Fig. 4 (D) - TM
stop springs shall rest on the rubber

acops prwidedforthslr support. G8uge~ey&

2,11 Flexible FYontContact Spring Position
pig. 4 (E) - The lexible front con-

tact spring shall rest against the atop
spring, at least at the end of the stop
spring that Isnearest the contact, when the
relay is unoperated. Gauge by feel.

2.12 Straightrieasof Sprinua - Fig. 4(F) -
sDrimrs shall be free of aharpbenda.-

or kinks due to adjustment. A gradual bow
in a spring is permlseible. Gauge by eye.

Note: A elight kink due toadjuatment
Ie Pennieslble in flexible sprlnga
near the point where theyare rivet-
ed to the atop springs.

2.13 Separation Between Springs-Fig. 4(G)
There shall be a clearance% etween ad-

jacent springs whether in the operated or
unoperated position 0? the relay Or:

Min. ,008”
Gauge by eye.

2.14 Tightness of Look Nut- Fig. 4(H) - The
sufficiently tight

to hold the armature ad~ustlng screw in tha
adjusted position. Gauge by feel.

2.15 ~ture Aligma ent When the relay is
eleotriaally opernted ai its speolfiod

operate ‘teetW or”readjuat” ourrent~ If one
of the stop plna,or one side of the armature,
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In ease no stop pins are provided, does not
touch the pole-piece, the clearance between
that stop pin or that side of the armature
and the pole-piece shall be

Max. .005”
Gauge by eye.

2.16 .b?mature Travel:- ~i~. ~ (1) - The ~v-
nature travel shall be as soecified on

the circuit require~ent table or ;n Table 2.
‘;,hereno a.mature tiqavelis spectfied, the
.,,&).uesin Ta’~le1 shall be used as a guide
in rcacjusting the amature travel. Hoi;/ever,
deviations from these values are p+issible
if difficulty is experienced in meeting the
electrical requirements.

TABLZ 1
f

k-nature Travel
Figures Test Read;“Ust

~J.~n L&

A,B,C,D,S, FloReq 0.025 in. 0,0~ in.
and X

E,F,G,iI, No ~eq 0.020 in. 0.025 in,
arndK

L and 1; iloReq 0.015 in. 0.020 in.

TAEHI 2

For the follouine relays,the armature travel
(Test and Readjust) shall be

t

Armatur
Relay lliin

149BD 0.015 in.
162A 0.020 in.
162Y 0.020 in.

162AP 0.020 in.
l.78Ac 0.025 in.
178AK 0.020 in.

L78AL 0.015 in,
L78As 0.020 in.
L78BC 0.020 in,

L78CA 0.020 in.
L78ClJ 0.020 in.
178DA 0.020 in.

178DC 0.020 in,
178DG 0.020 in,
178DN 0.020 in.

178EB I 0.020 in.
178zH
17811L 0.020 in.

Use the 92-ty-peCauges.

IYavel
Max

0.030 in.
0.050 in.
0.040 in.

0.040 in.
0.045 in.
0.03C in.

0.030 in.
0.035 in.
0.045 in.

0.030 in.
0.040 in.
0.030 in.

0.035 in.
0.035 in.
0.045 in.

0.045 in.
0.025 in.
O.OX in.

1SS 4-D SECTION 040-219-701

2.17 QJJ$a2i Pressl..Je,-.

(a) ‘Knereno definite lifits for ~onta~t
pressure are specified herein or on

the circuit requirement table, spring
tensions shall conform to the requirements
as given in the particular fi~ure on page
3 of the seZtion, wlnichis referrecito in
the FiR. No. Column of tinecircuit reauire-.
nent table, or be in accordance vrLththe
table of special requirements for partic-
ular codes as covered in (b),

(b) Exce tlon: In the case of lllA, B,
~ad Grelays, spring2 of

each aprlng combination shall havo suf-
fiofeni te;slon to rest firmly against
the rubber stop and the tension ofsprlng
1 (Test and Readjust) shall be
Min. 30 grams

Use the No. 70D gauge.

(c) The springs shall be tensionedtoward
the armature. .Springs tensioned

against rubber stops shall register the
required tensionwhen the spring1s lifted
sM@tly off the rubber stop. Springs
whose contacts are tensioned aRaingt the
contacts of opposing springs ;hall reg-
ister the required tension when contaot
between the springs is broken.

‘lGS.A.B.C&D

‘IG. K

‘IG,S

FIGS. E. F.G&H

FIGS. L&M

FIG. X
~f:4

J!!!!

c

s

Contaotox
PolaPieo(

—
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SECTION 040-219-701

A“

B=

c-

s-

This spring shall be tensioned againat
the armature etud andthetenslon of the
spring together with the aum of the
tenalons of all other springs that reet
against the armature atudor etuds shall
hold the armature againat the .adJustlng
ac rew. Geuge by feel.

This aprlng shall have sufficient ten-
sion to rest flnnly against the rubber
stop. This requirement spplieato spring
1 of Figs. E, F, G and H when the relay
is unoperated. Gfiugeby feel.

This eprlng shall have sufficient ten-
sion to insure a reliable contact. (Re-
adjust only) Spring 1 of Figs. A,B, C,
D, S and X shall have aa much tension
aa possible agalnat the back contact
consistent with meeting the electrical
requin3menta.

Stud Gap - See Req. 2.18.

Figs. A, B, C end D dirferln the thlok-
ness Or the oontact sprlnga. The same
Is true of Figs. E, F,G end H ad Figs.
L and h!.

2.18 Stud Gap - Fig. 5 (A)

(a) Figs, E, F, G, H and X [except No.
149’J relay) There shall tea sliot

clearence between spring 2 and the end
of the armature stud when the armature
1s resting against the armature adjust-
ing screw. Gauge by eye.

Note: There need be no stud gap be-
tween spring 2 and the armature
stud for the No. 149Wrelay.

(b/ IiKS. K, L and M There shall be a
slight clearance between spring 1

and the end of the armature stud when
the armature is resting against the ar-
mature adJustlng screw. Gauge by eye.

(o) “,Theresprings have a tension of 25
grams or more the requirement le

m~t If the contacts do not break when
a .003” gauge (Test) or a .005” gauge
(Re8dj.) is inserted betweea the spring
and the armature stud. Use the Xo. 74D
gauge.

2.19 Contact separation - Fig. 6 (A)

(a) The separation between anY pair of
contacts normally open or between

any pair of oontacta that are opened
when the relay is operated, shall be:
Min. .005”

Use the No. 74D gauge.
/

(b) For the No. 149WRela
t ssparatlon;et;se~Z~~i~!me Contac

2 and 3 when the relay laoperated shell
be:
b!in..006-

Tha aeparatlon between eillothercontacts
ehal.1be:
Min. .006W
Max. .010”

Use the No. 74D gauge.

III!ll f!
I
1

I

[1’ 1 I1

Contaot
Springs

Armature
=lllJ

Armature IllI

-J!!!!i.
Pole Pieoe

Lock Nut A

Ax7mture
Adjusting Screw—

Cover Stud
Plata Screw

IMg. 5 - 162 Type Relay

m,.Spriag
Assembly I

Clamping
Plate~ &c1

‘A)----llu
stop pin--l--k! J

T
Fig. 6 - Contact Separation
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2.20 Contact Follow shall be perceptible
~approximately .005”). Gauge by eye.

2.21 spring Sequence The relay shall meet.
any requirement for spring sequenoe

specified on the clrcult requirement table.

2.22 Electrical Requirements

(a) The relay shall meet the eleotrlcal
requirements speclfled on the circuit

requirement table.

(b) Unless otherwise specified the cover
shall be off when applying the elec-

trical requirements.

(c) When applyingthe eleotrlcalrequire-
ments the covers of adjacent relays

equipped with oross talk proof covers
shall be on.

2.23 Timing Requirements

(a) The relay shall meet the timing
requirements specified on the

circuit requirement table or in Sec-
tion 040-013-711 covering timing require-
ments. When the circtit requirement
table refers to timing adjustments 1 to
7 per “X” specification, R.A.P., or PSP,
the following timing adjustments are
referred to. To check timing require-
ments, use the 35-type test set in con-
junction with the test equipment provided
at the office for this purpose. Where no
testing equipment is available, the
timing requirements shall be considered
as having been met if the relay functions
satisfactorily in the circuit in which it
is used,

(b) Unless othrwise epeclfledthe cover
shall be off when applying the tim-

ing requirements,

(o) When applying the tlmlngrequirements
the cover ofadjecent relaysequipped

with crosstalk proof covers ehall be on.

Timing Adlustmenta No. 1 and lie.5

Operate and Hold when a current flowof .018
~ nterrupted on .333 seoond make
and .333 second break lntei-vals.

0Per6te end Release when a current flow of
ampere Is Interrupted on .500 second

&&e and .500 seoond break Intervals after
being operated on.018 ampere for 3 seoonds.

Timing Adjustment No. 2

Q?E?QOn a Ou-nt flowof .0% S.mpere.

Hol~ for ~n. 5 seoonds when the ourrent
~owof .030 ampere lareducedti .002 ampere.

Release within 3 seconds on open circuit
~perating on .030 ampere.

Timing Adjustment No. 3

Release within 3 seconds on .0005 ampere
~ soak of .095 ampere.

!Q9zs&20n a-o~rent flOW Of .029 ~P-e*

Hold for min. 5seconds when the current flow
~029 ampere Is reduced to .003 ampere.

Timing Adjustment No. 4

Operate and Hold when a currentflow of .027
ampere is interrupted cn.333 second make and
.333 second break intervals.

Operate and Release when a ourrent flow of
.027 ampere is interruptedon .500 secorxlmake
and .500 eecond break intemmls after beinu
operated on .027 ampere for 3 seoonds. -

Timing Adjustment No. 6

Operate and Hold when aourrent flow of .025
were 18 lnterr~ted on .333 seoond make
a!xt.9S3 second break intervals.

rate end Release when a ourrent flow of
.500 seoond

Intervals after
being operatedcm .025 smperefor3 seoonds.

Timlng Adjustment No. 7

Operete and Hold when a current flowof .036
ampere is interrupted on .333 second make
and .333 second break Intervals.

Operate and Release when a current flow of
. 36 ampere Is Interrupted on .500 second
make en~ .500 second &eak intervals after
being operatedon .036 ampere for 3 seconds.

3. ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

3.001 List of Tools, Gauges, Materials end
Test PParatus

Code No. Description

Tools

50B spring Adjuster

72 Combination 5/32” and 3/16”Hex.
Double-end Socket Wrench and
Screw-driver

130 Spring Adjuster

259 Spring Adjuster

422A Q@’ Offset Screw-driver

423A 45. Offset screw-driver
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SECTION 040-219-701

Code No.

-

70D

74D

92E

92F

92G

9ZH

92s

92K

92L

92b!

92N

Material

Description

KS-2663 5-3/8” Jewelers File

K+6015 Duck-bill Pliers

K.Ei-6320Orange stick

KS-6854 +1/2” screw-driver

3-1/2” Cabinet Screw-driver

4“ Regular Screw-driver

6-1./2wP-Long Nose pliers

Bell System Eraner

50-0-50 Gram Gauge

ThlCknOSS Gauge Nest

.015” 190n-Magneticoffset Thick-
ness Gauge

.022””Non-Magnetic OffsetThick-
neea Gauge

.020” Non-Magnetic Offset Thiok-
ness Gauge

.025” Non-MagneticOffset ThlOk-
ness Gauge

.030” Non-MagnetioOffset Thick-
nees Gauge

.035” :Jo::-:tag~eticOffset Thick-
ness Geuge

.040” Non-Magnetic Offset Thick-
ness Geuge

.045” Non-Magnetic Offset Thick-
ness Gauge

.050” Non-Magnetic Offset Thick-
neae Gauge

KS-7246 Separator

Test Apparatua

35 Type Tast Set

3.01 CleanIn& (Rq.2.01)

(1) Cleen the oontacts an&other parts
in accordance with the section Cov-

ering cleaning of relay contacts and
parts.

3.02 R~ (Rq,2.02)

(1) TO tighten relayslooee onthe mount-
ing plate,aeourely tightenthemount-

ing screws using the 3-1/2” cabinet
screw-driver.

(2) If the mounting screws are tightbut
the relay coil is looae,tighten the

screw which holds the coil to the brass
base plate with the 4“ regular screw-
driver. Since the mounting plate and
insulator in reoent installations are
provided with a hole through which the
screw-driver can be applied it is not
necessary to remove the relay fmm the
mounting plate. When the mounting plate
and Insulator are not provided with a
hole through which to apply the screw-
driver it will be necessary to remove
the relay from themounting plate to make
this adjustment.

(3) If the nmunting scraws are tight but
the armature is loose, remove the

relay from the mounting plate. If the
armature is loose at the front end of
the hinge plata, tighten thescrewawhich
hold the hinge plate to the armaturewith
the KS-6854 screw-driver, if the screws
are accessible. If the screws at the
front hinge plate are not accessible or
If the armature 1s loose dueto the hinge
plate not being held securely between
the rear pole-piece and armature support
remove the spring aasembly mounting
soraws with the KS-6854 screwdriver and
remove the aprinR assembly taking care
not to lose any of the springs or insu-
lators. Tighten the acrewsat the front
hinge plate or the screws which clamp
the hinge plate between the rear pole-
pieces ami the armature support with the
KS-6854 screwdriver. Reassemble the
spring asaembly on the relay meklng sure
that requirements 2.06 end 2.07 aremet.
Remount the I’clayonthe mounting plate.

3,03 Tightness of Cover Nut (Rq.2.03)

(1) To tighten renmvable cover nuta as
shown in Fig. 7A place the beveled

side o? the nut so that it will be next
to the cover andtighten the nut securely
with the thumb and forefinger but not
ao tight that it cannot be removed in
the same manner. Never use a wrench or
pliers to tip$ten tha nutaa such tight-
ening is liableto affect the adjustment
of the relay. Do not turn the cover to
tighten the cover nut.

(2) Tighten captive cover nuts as shown
in Fig. 78 with the thumb and fore-

finger.

3.04 Cover Fit (Rq.2.04)

(1) If the cover doea not go on easily
loosen the cover stud plate screw
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1SS 4-D SECTION 040-219-701

tith the 4“ regular screw-driver and
shift the plate until the cover rit9
properly. In making this adjustment,teke
oare not to change the position of the
pole-piece which is held to the core by
this screw. Securely tighten the screw
after the adjustment is made.

Fig. 7-A Fig. 7-B

Fig. 7 - Removable and Captive Cover
NutS

3.05 Appllcatlon of Separator per KS-7246
7Rq.2.05)

(1) Remove the Insulator from between
the pole-piece “and the inner con-

tacts on the relay. Remove the cover
stud plate screw with the 4“ regular
screw-driver end remove the cover stud
plate and the pole-plea%.

(2) Withdraw a strip of the KS-7246
separator from the container and

tear off a length which can be con-
veniently handled (approximately 3
inches or 4 inches).

(3) Moisten the surface of the pole-
piece on which the insulator rests

with Lhe finger,or the KS-6320 orange
stick dipped in water. Place the gummed
slda of the separator against tha mois-
tened surface of the pole-piece so that
the and of the separator is flush with
one edge of the pole-piece end the rear
edge of the separator isparallel to and
approximately flush with the rear edge
of the pole-piece. Press the separator
firmly znd smoothly againstthemolstened
surface of the pole-piece using the fin-
gar or an eraser. Then while holding
the~separator firmly against the mois-
tened surfece of thepole-piece wrap the
sep~ator around the surfaoe of the
pola-piace which is nearest the arma-
ture. The separator must not extend be-
yond the rear’ed”geof the pole-piece.
Moisten the free end of the separator
strip for a short distance adjacent to
the pole-piece end wrap itavenly around
tha edge and over the pole-piece taking
care that the separator is smooth and
tight against the surface of the pole-
plece adjacent to the armature. Press

the moistened portion of the separator
against the part already stuck to the
pole-piece. This end must overlap the
end previously stuck for the full width
of the pole-piece. If the pin in the
pole-piece Interferes wltb the separator
press the separator into contact with the
pole piece a=ound the pin, taking care not
to tear the separator more then is necessary
to insure that the insulator will rest flat
on the pole piece. Cut off ~ excess paper
and remount the pole piece on tilerelay,
taking care that tineend of tne armature
is properly located betvieenthe pole piece
and the adjusting screv. Replace tne insu-
lator taking care to see that springs are
in their proper grooves.

(4) The application of the separator
reduces the armature travel approx-

imately .002” end brings thelnner spring
outward .004*. Check,end if necessary,
readjust for contact separation, anua-
ture travel and electrical requireronts.

[h::’
3.06 ‘Fi@tness of Asstunb~q~o+f.06)
3.07 Contact A runent
3.08 Armature Stud Clearan;e (Rq.2.08)
3.09 avelln ring Posltfon (RQ.2.09)

(1) In case of only a loose assembly,
tighten the sorew or screws whioh

hold the spring assembly lnplace, using
the Nos. 422A end 423A offset acrew-
drivers. At the same time exerolae care
not to shift the springs so as ta intro-
duce any other fault.

(2) In the ease of ?nlsali@ed contacts,
armature studsrubbing on the springs

or the traveling spring rubbing on the
rubber stop, shift the springs as re-
quired with the fingers. If it is not
possibla to shift the springs with the
fingers loosen the Spring assemblymount-
ing screw or screws,using tha Nos. 422A
and 423A offset screw-drivers,and shift
the springs as required. Tighten the
assembly mounting szrews securely after
the edjuatment has been made.

3.10 stop spfing Position (Rq.2.10)

(1) If tha stop spring does not rest on
the stud,tension the spring until it

does using the No, 50B spring adjuster
as shown In Fig. 6. Apply the adjuster
to the spring about 1/4” from where the
spring leaves the aprlng assembly insu-
lators.

3.11 Flexible Front Contact sprin~
Position (Rq.2.11)

(1) If the flexlbleflmt oontact aprlng
does not rest on the stop spring at

lta oontact end adjust ae follows: Sn-
sert the offeet portion of a pieae of
No. 22 bare tinned copper wire, bent at
right engles,between the flexlble spring
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SECTION 040-219-701

and the atmp spring and slide it baok
ae far espoealble tomafithe point where
they are riveted together. Plaoe the
No. 50B spring ed~ueter over the etop
spring and the flexible spring and then
slide it beck close to the wire as shown
in Fig. 9. Remove the wire and spring
adjuster.

~--------- __ ‘—Stop Spring

F1
co

Fig. a - Method of Adjusting for Stop
Spring Position and Contaot
Preasur e

3.12 Straightness of Springs (Rq.2.12)

(1) To straighten springs, use the Nos.
50B, 130 and 259 spring ad~usters

applying them to the springs near the
points at fault. Give the adjuster a
slight twist towards or away fmn the
anuature as required. The No.130 spring
adjuster is for use on the middle bank
of springs on 125 and179 typerelays and
onlll (pert of163) type relays. It will
be satisfactory to have a slight kink in
the flexible front contact springs, at
the point near where they are riveted to
the stop ~rlngs, This kink may be in-
troduced in making the adjustment out-
lined in procedure 3.11.

3.13 separation Between ~rlnRs (Rq.2.13)

(1) If the clearance between the springs
is insufficient, adjust the springs

with the Nos. 50B, 130 and 259 spring
adjusters. If the lack of clearance is
due to the springs being bent or kinked,
oorrect thisin accordance with procedure
3.12.

3.14 Tightness of Lock Nut (Rq.2.14)

(1) To tighten loose nutsys the wrench
portion of the No. 72 canbination

wrench and screw-driver,holding the ar-
mature edjusting screw in position with
the screw-driver portion.

No. 50B Spring Adjuster

~~~–- .–-._ Stop Spring

k---”- “’– —Flexible lnmnt

L Contact spring

L
*

Cover Stud
Plate Screw

Fig. 9 - blethaiof Positioning Flexi-
ble Front Contact spring

3.15 Amat$we .Q.imr.ent (Rq 2.15)

(1) If the armature does notllneup with
the pole-pleoe,loosen the cover stud

plate screw with the 4“ regular screw-
driver and shift the pola-pieoe as re-
quired tm line it up with the armature.
Take care not to shift the covor stud
plate so that the cover fit requircsnent
oamot be met. If itie not possible to
line thepole-pieoe uptith the armature,
line the armature up with thepole-piece
as outlined in procedure 3.02 (3).

3.16 Armature Travel (Rq.2.16)

(1) To adjust for armature travel loos-
e~ the lock nut and turn the arma-

ture adjusting screw as required using

the No. 72 combinationwre~zh and screw-
driver. Turning the screw in a clock-
wise direction decreases the travel and
turning the screwln a counter-clockwise
direction increasesth$ travel. One com-
plete turn O? the head of the adjusting
screw gives a novenent of the amnature
at the stop pins of approximately .008W.
Tighten the lock nut securely.

L/:
3.17 Contact Fressure (Rq.2.17)
3.18 Stud G& Rq.2.r8)
3.19 Contact Separation (Sq.2.19)
3.20 CO!ltaCtFollow (Rq.2.20)
3*21 ring Sequence (Rq.2.21)
&.22 ectrica F/equirenents (Rq,2.22)

(1) Contact Pressure In generalno aef-
!nite contact pressure requirements

art?specified for the relays covered by
this section. However, when they are
given on circuit requirement tablas,
tension the springs accordlnglyes shown
in Figs. 10 end 11 using the Nos. 50B,
130 and 259 spring adjusters. Tension
the springs for contact pressure by ap-
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plying the adjuster at the point where
the spring leavea the sprin~ assenbly
insulators. In the case of springs at-
tached to stop springa, such as the No.2
spring in Fig. A change the tension by
adjusting the stop spring. When no def-
inite contact pressure requirements are
s~ecifled,tensiontheepringsinaccordance
~-iththe other information giV%n, to
meet the readjust electricalrequirements,
In the case of relays having two or more
similar spring combinationsexercise care
to adjust corresponding springs of each
combination so that their tensions are
approximately equal.

,~No. 130 Spring Adjuster

A T-----coversaue-a’e

Springs

Fig. 10 - Method of AdjuStlUg Contaot
Sprtigs of 125 Type Relay

(2) If the desired tension can not be
obtained by adjusting as outlined

in (1) without bowing the spring bayond
its parmlsslble limit or reducing tha
clearance betwean the springs below the
saacified minimum. aDDlvthe Drcmarspring
adjuster to the spring just back of the
operating stud and slide it back to the
base of the aprlng,as lndlcatedlnFi& 10.
Then draw the adjuster forward thalength
of the s?ring meanwhile applying pres-
sure as required so that the spring Is
formed into a slight gradual bow with
tha ooncave surface facing the armature.
Then move the adjuster to the base of
the spring end adjust as covered in(l).
The magnitude of the bow to be formed in
the spring must be learned by experience
and should be such that whan the final
tension adjustment is made at the base
the sprlngwlll be approximately atrslght.

(S) Stud G8D In adjusting spring 1 in
igs. K, L and M and spring 2 in

Figs. E,F, H,and X (excePt the No. 149W
relay) take cara to provide a stud gap.
This gap is neoessary to insure contaot
pressure between tha normally closedcon-
tacta. Adjust the springs as covared
In (1) to provide this gap. It may be
necassar~in some cases wtmn adjustln6
for stud gapta reduce tha height of the
armatura stud to avoid excessive bowing
of the oontact sprlnga. To do this in-
sert the KS-2663 file batween the top of
the stud and the contact spring and file
the stud as requlrad.

Spring Assembly Insulatorti

Springs ~

Fig. 11 - Method of Adjusting Contact
Springs of 111 Type Relay

(4) Contact Separation If the separation
la Insufficient, reduce the tension

of the spring towards the minimum speo-
lfled or the minimum neoaasary forprop-
er circuit operation using the Noa.50B,
130 and 259 spring adjuatere. If the
tenaionls already at the minimum allow-
able, bend the tlp of flexible springs
slightly with duck-bill pliers,exercis-
ing care not to mar the contaot or band
the spring so that It presents a poor
appearance. It ispermlsslblato slightly
bow other springs near tha contact. In
orderto meet the contact separation and
other requ.irenentson springs land 2 of
Flga. A, B, C, D, and S it may in some
caaes be neoessary to reduce the height
of the armature stud as oovered in (3).

(5) Contact FO11OW Iftheoontact follow
Is lnaufficlent reduca the contaot

separation towards tha minimum by in-
creasing the tensionof the springor ad-
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Justing the tip or front portion of the
spring. On Figs. A, B, C, D, S and X
adjust for follow on spring 1 by adjuat-
ing it near the bent portion.

(6) Spring Sequence To .adjustforsprlng
sequence increase or decreaee the

contact separation and follow as re-
quired following the proceduresoutlined
under (4) and (5).

(7) Electrical Requirements In the case
of lgh non-operateor release elao-

trical requirements It nay be necessary
to slightly lncraase the armature travel
by loosening the locknut and turningthe
armature adjusting screw in a counter-
clockwise direction using theNo.72 com-
bination wrench end screw-driver.

(6) To facilitate adjuating relays with
spring combinations par Figs. A, B,

C, D or S, when a releasa requirement is
specified, proceed as follows:

(a) Adjust the oontact separation near
the min. of .005”.

(b) Tension No. 2 spring againgt the
armature, but only to the extant

of holding the relay unoperated when
the releese current is applied.

(c) Tension No. 1 spring until them
lease requirement is net.

(9) If the relay fails to meet itselec-
trical requirements cheek to see

that the lock nut 1s tight as a loose
nut may be the cause of troubla.

(10) If difficulty is expe;.:e;.cedin

adjusting No. 1781@, 17SCL, or
178CYirelays to neet electrlcd require-
ments, check to see if tne z-slay:S
equipped with a hydrogen-a~,eded

mwetic-fion pole piece. (H@zogen-
annealed pole pieces are stanped ~,ith
an “H” which is visible from the front
of the relay.) If it is not so e~tipped,
re~lzce the Dole Diece V[ith z ~~&.oCe2-

ar.~ealed pole ~ie;e. This sl;o-.Lci:“.sl~e-.-e
the difficulty.

3.23 Timing Requirements (Rq.2.23)

(1) These adjustment may be made by

means or a 35type test set or equiv-
alent applied as follows: “Nith the tegt
set prouerly prepared for oreratlng the
relay, the relay should hold or release
when tha current through the rala}-1S in-

terrupted by means of the t616&raph key.

(2) If therelay fails taho~d or ralaase
in the specified period oftlma check

to sae that the lock nut is tight as a
loose locknut maybe the causaof trouble.

Rear ?ole-Piece
1

Arnmture Support

Y

z... .

No. 422A Offset {
3orew-driver-

Armature+&/’#

~

Fig. 12 - ~8thod of AdJusting
Amature Support for
Timing Requirements

(3) If a looee straw did not cause the
trouble change the contact pressure

in accordance with procedure 3.17, (l).
Decreasing the oontact pressure will aid
in maeting the hold and increasing the
contaot pressure will aid in meeting the
release requirezze>ts. Checkto see if the
relay nowmaets tke timing requirements.

(4) If the relay still fails to meet the
requirenzmts, change the contact fol-

low in accordance with procedure 3.20,
(4). Decreasing the contact follow will
aid in meeting the hold and increasing
tha contact follow will aid in meeting the
release requlre~ents. Exemise care that
the minimum contact follow is still met.

(5) If it is impossible to ad ust the
~relay ln accordance with (1 to (3),

oheck to see if the armature lsparallel
to the pola-pleceat the front end. This
may be done by attempting to mova the
amature toward the front pole-piece at
the top an5 bottomwith tha screw-driver
portion of the No. 72 combination wrench
and screw-driver with the relay elec-
trically o~arated. If there Is no rock-
ing movercerit of the e~mture it can ba
considered as bein~ parallel. If there
is a move=er.t, looseu. the cover stud
plate screw lt!L the 4“ regular SCrew-
driver and shift the pole-piece if pos-
sible until the arr.atue 1s approximately
parallel with it. Reti@tec the cover
stuti plete screw %d ~epent the adjust-
ments outlined ~-.der (1) to (3) above.

(6) Iri extrez.e case% it may benecessery
tc reduce tl.e si;e play of the arna-

ture slightly at the reur end by adJust-
lng the a=ature support with the Xo.
422A offset screw-driver, applied be-
tween the support end thamarpole-~ieoe
as ahown In Fig. 12. In sone cases it
may be necessary to remove tha relay from
the mounting plate to make this adjustment.
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